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WHEN CLASSES ARE OFFERED  F=Fall  SP=Spring  SU=Summer  All=All Semesters
F,SP  COM 1001 University Seminar ________  ART  2813 Electronic Method Imaging ________  ALL
F,SP  COM 1103 English Composition ________  MCS 1254 Geometry in Art ________  SP
F,SP  ARC 1012 Art/Design Awareness ________  ART  1133 Basic Design 2 ________  ALL
F,SP  ART  1113 Basic Design 1 ________  ART  2113 Life Drawing ________  SP
F    ART  2223 Sketching for Illustration ________  SSC  2423 Development/American Exp. ________  ALL
F, SP  SSC  2413 Foundation/American Exp. ________

   15

F,SP  LLT 1213 World Masterpieces 1 ________  LLT  1223 World Masterpieces 2 ________  ALL
ALL  *PHY/CHM/BIO/GLG/FSC xxx3 Elect.- 3 cr. ________  COM 2103 Tech. & Prof. Communications ________  ALL
ALL  *PHY/CHM/BIO/GLG/FSC xxx3 Lab- 1 cr. ________  PSY  1213 Introductory Psychology ________  ALL
F    ART 3633 Traditions of Art 1 ________  ART  3643 Traditions of Art 2 ________  SP
F    ART 2053 Animation/Interaction Studio 1 ________  ART  3523 Interaction Design Studio 2 ________  SP
ALL  ART 2523 Graphic Design 1 ________  ART  2623 Imaging Studio 1 ________  SP
ALL  LDR 2001 Leadership Models/Practices ________

   16

ALL  COM 3000 Writing Proficiency Exam ________  ART 3043 Video Imaging ________  SP
ALL  ART  3023 Photography ________  ART  3033 Digital Photography ________  SP
F    ART  4523 Interaction Design Studio 3 ________  ART  4343 New Media 2 ________  SP
F    ART  3533 History of Interaction Design ________  ART xxx3 Art History Elective- 3 cr. ________  SP, SU
F, SP  ART  3213 Sculpture ________  *PHY/CHM/BIO/GLG/FSC xxx3 Elect. - 3 cr. ________  ALL
F,SP  ART  3343 New Media ________  ART xxx3 . G.D. or I. D. Elective- 3 cr. ________  SP
    LDR 3000 Leadership Seminar ________  F, SP

   15

F    ART 4614 Imaging Thesis 1 ________  ART  4624 Imaging Thesis 2 ________  SP
F    ART 4612 Senior Seminar 1 ________  ART 4622 Senior Seminar 2 ________  SP
F    ART 4922 Internship ________  OPEN xxx3 Elective-3 cr. ________  F, SP
F, SP  ART/ARC/ARI xxx3 Elective-3 cr. ________  ART/ARC/ARI xxx3 Elective- 3 cr. ________  ALL
F, SP  MGT 2113 Intro to Business Law / OR ________  LDR 4000 Leadership Capstone ________  F, SP
F, SP  MKT 3033 Entrep. Marketing ________  LLT/SSC/PSY 3xx3 or 4xx3 Jr/Sr Elective- 3 cr. ________  ALL

   17

F,SP  MGT 2113 Intro to Business Law / OR ________  LDR 4000 Leadership Capstone ________  F, SP

   15

Total Credits 131

COMMENTS

________________________________________________________

SURPLUS ELECTIVES

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

*See Natural Science electives in the Catalog
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